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European Car Leather Meets High Standards of EuropeÂ�s Leading Car
Manufacturers: BMW Leather,Mercedes Leather, VW Leather, VolvoLeather
and Porsche Leather

European Auto Leather Collection Montana, Daytona and Nappa high quality car leather for
BMW,Mercedes, VW,Volvoand other high specification cars

Chobham, UK (PRWEB) June 16, 2005 -- UK Hide Ltd, announced that it is now stocking the European
Leather Collection range that meets the high standards and rapidly changing needs of EuropeÂ�s leading car
manufacturers. Categorised by grain and divided into Montana, Daytona and Nappa, these high quality ranges
are specifically produced for the automotive trimmer working with high specification cars.

The colours included on the sample selector bar are currently the most popular colours used in BMW and
Mercedes Benz cars. We hold them in stock at all times but can also supply any one of up to 200 other standard
colours, shades and grains used by manufacturers such as VW,Audi, Volvoand Porsche. Please contact us for a
full up to date listing.

Montana Range stocked
This leather is soft and supremely supple. They are medium grain hides that are extremely versatile and
hardwearing, and are mostly used in the re-trimming of BMW cars (http://www.ukhide.co.uk/montana.html).

We keep in stock at all times a selection of the most popular colours as shown on the sample selector bar, but
can supply any one of up to 200 colours included in this extensive range. Please contact us for a full up to date
listing.

Nappa Range stocked
This automotive leather is luxuriously silky with the smoothest of grains. Supple yet immensely hardwearing,
itÂ�s a leather that deserves its place in the highest specification vehicles such as Mercedes, BMW and
Porsche offering supreme comfort and durability (http://www.ukhide.co.uk/nappa.html).

We keep in stock at all times a selection of the most popular colours as shown on the sample selector bar, but
can supply any one of up to 200 colours included in this extensive range. Please contact us for a full up to date
listing.

Daytona Range stocked
Hardwearing and heavily textured yet supple and soft to touch, this heavy grain leather is extremely durable and
is a high performance classic commonly used in cars such as Mercedes Benz (
http://www.ukhide.co.uk/daytona.html).

We keep in stock at all times a selection of the most popular colours as shown on the sample selector bar, but
can supply any one of up to 200 colours included in this extensive range. Please contact us for a full up to date
listing.

About UK Hide
UK Hide supplies an extensive range of high quality modern and traditional leathers, mostly for automotive
trimmers and upholsterers but also for furniture, aviation and marine applications.
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Because we deal directly with the large tanneries that supply the worldÂ�s Original Equipment Manufacturers
(OEMs), we also have access to surplus stock and overruns so can provide quality hides at extremely
competitive prices.

As the official Connolly leather distributor we hold extensive stocks of original Connolly Autolux and Autocalf
hides. And through our European Automotive Collection, we provide leather for the automotive trimmer
working with high specification European cars.

Contact Details

UK Hide
Building D9
West Entrance
Fairoaks Airport
Chobham
Surrey, GU24 8HX

Phone: 01276 857877
Fax: 01276 859407
Email: sales@ukhide.co.uk
Web: www.ukhide.co.uk
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Contact Information
Jonathan Fink
UK HIDE
http://www.ukhide.co.uk/
01276 857877

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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